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winter. He had considerable trouble with 
lib*, lit-hound passengers on bis test trip. 
Thé- Redddeer wfta the last steamer to 
leave for Dawson, and her master agreed 
to refund thé fare. In proportion to the 
distance covered In case the boat did not 
get through. She was unable to get past 
Five Fingers, but the passengers were for 
going ahead’ and the difference of opinion 
caused the trouble. Soupe were for taking 
the provisions off the boat by force, some 
were for hanging and some for shooting 
the captain.

A settlement was finally made by the 
tnen receiving back half their passage 
money. À few a greet! to go on through 
to Dawson with the master and some of 
Ills crew, They built a barge, but were 
unable to get past Stewart, where they 
were caught In an Ice jam.

Capt.. Millar reports the river strewn 
with wrecks all (he way down Caches 
are to be seen at frequent intervals where, 
persons have sayed .something and- put It 
nway for future use.

fihrktma<t ' ™ 'VMI lw LI I lUO ! children of the Protestant Orphanage ;
' e % mm . * ’ m i another treat is reserved for Thursday,
| m If |Al>AM|rt ! when the Christmas tree and the general ;

-■ WlVLXjJl Id Among the did people there was merry- ;

\ making too, Christmas dinner followed 
! by a liberal allowance of creature com- !

The Festive Season Favored With forts, was given at tbe OM Men’s Home, gevere wind and Snow Storm
and at the Home for the Aged and In
firm Women, and at the Rescue and 
Refuge Homes there were also sgieclal 
arrangements for the day. Nor were 
even the prisoners attire, provincial jail 

— , forgotten, ftjr there too a sumptuousProsperity Among Tradesmen and ; dinner was served.
Kindly Sympathy for Sick 

and Suffering.
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eDelays Traffic Over the 
Passes..

Splendid Weather and Good 
Times. Ar

Much Work to Be Done This 
j Winter f:InteriorDUNCANS.

Santa Clank In His varied rounds did not 
forget the children at Duncans. On Sat
urday bvenjng In the Methodist church a | , —-J-------- —
most delightful entertainment was render- ' _ ,
ed by the musical and literary talent of Steamer Tecs» Oapf. J. Gosse, apive 
the flourishing village, after which, genial at noon from Skagway witb'llfteeitijtess- 
statlon Master Wllflaras dlstriteited the after, a very ' rough trip. Among
numerous presents from the Christmas hér pas9engers were a number of late
xfn Sunday evening a service of song arrivals from.-Dawson, _ induing P. 

vas rendered by the choir In the above Hanson, manager of the Parson Produ 
named church. Co. gt the Klondike capital; J. A. Dick

Christinas day brought the Indians to- and wife, C. M. Laeen, B. F. Sherman 
gether from all the villages In the valley, and W. Doherty. Other arrivals were 
and justice was done to a bounteous feast. M. ScharLschmidt, editor of the Bennett 
prepared-by the Methodist missionary and San, And wife; A- P- Woodhpuse, of the 
h number of the Indians. About 100 Indian N. Wi M. P., end wife from Tagish; 
children received presents from the Christ- Capt. ’ Armstrong, froth t«ake Bennett; 
mas tree, and às the evening darkened « W. Randolls, of thé Hudson**. Bay Co.;
magic lantern ehtertnlnment wgs given,, J. Pattérson, of tWh city, wfcoAas been

A large number of white people were working at Skagway, and and M. Hil- 
presepti,who seemed , to enjoy the Varied ton, from the Skeena, The Tees wee 
programme as much as did the Indians. delayed for three days *> a.t Skagway

« tiâeaâtiigP'tbe traifi which fhad:.herét»iwd A Maffia wp -mdfi ■ Monday to Friday by one of
H IIHSTSI Pill If the most severe wind a.udi snow storm*
™ “sF'w 111#I ’ e8èfik*ewn. in Alaska. It commenced

I màtit ?« ~ ■ oifthe l§th"and. continued to the 22nd.
. i • {.t. ' > Iflff ma M’a Several of the passengers on the steamer 

vil II O.Ü. C were among thebe storranbrn’ind on the
trife-c O train. Some left the - train at the tün-
0*N> *s( nei ,0JUl mixs-bed to Skagway, and' others

brought. to that city by a special 
train. There were in at:, among thé ar
rivals, 20 Dawsonites end a number of 
Bennett.people. Twenty-three bags, of 
mail were brought from, St. Michael, 
and the lower Ynkom.

The train on which the passengers 
came from Bennett followed the rotary 

All Improvised Bomb Exploded and was pushed' by two engines. When
the plow was a mile south of the swith- 

, back ?t cut oaut the lower po rt of the ««m- 
I vôàiea face of enow on the face of the 
i'mountain side. This loosened the mass 
above, and it came down with a rush, 

The Methodist Mission church in burying the plow and the locomotives 
'Chinatown wasthe scene on Sunday , s^ht. Thjepassehger tram^be-
night of,, a fiendish attempt either to hind ^s not touchedi^ the shde There 
wreck the building or to destroy the oc-cupsnts, by some miscreants who cer- was^t^ fret
tainly have no love for the people who « S XSWk? Une
labor, there or for the work they are car- the rotary ^ IW from the

tying on in the face of great difficutties battk which buried her. she struck a 
among the Chipeee population. The bouM.,r hffideto in the know, and of its 
dastardly deed referred to was the ex- twenty steel knives only seven were 
pleexon of a bomb in the building while !ett Food Was secured, by the storm- 
religious ^service was in progress, result- bound» people at the rate of 50*cents for 
mg happily in no loss of Jifé or even in- a cup of coffee «nd sandrtnrich on the 
juries to any of the congregation, but train. P. Or agon, one of those who on- 
inflicting damage to the interior of the deavored to walk to Skagyey, was

found lying -unconscious kj a show sfced 
The explosion occurred about, eight with his face aadi bends badly frozen, 

o’clock while the native preacher, or Thé operator at Glacier reports that one 
teacher, was conducting the regular ter- immense avalanche swept down the moun- 
vice. There were in the room at the tain covering 850 fleet of the track and 
time a large number of Chinese, while taking out five telegraph-poles and pros
it number of todies also were in at- trating the wires. Trees twelve inches 
tendance. j thick were observed in the slide, and it

Suddenly the proceedings were inter- i» not known what eke may be under 
rupted by a terrific explosion which the surface, end what is the copd-tion of 
seemed to shake the building, and which track. The slide covers-jthe thick 
created a, panic among the worshippers. fire to twenty feet deep.
For a few moments pandemonium reign- The Dawson wires have 1>een down a 
ed but as the smoke cleared away and Vhi* fire Paylnf
it became apparent that no injury had » atlow? by the stat<«mcnt by one well

in touch with the bmsinese at the line, 
that the receipts for the first two month* 
it* was in operation amounted- to $13,-

tCastoria is fer Infants and Children. Castoria is a
Greeks. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing " Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
thé Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Christmas Day in Victoria passed on 
jquitt.y, although there was a good deal 
of merrymaking in different ways. For
tunately the weather was everything 
that could be expected, bright, clear sun
shine prevailing throughout the day. 
Saturday night, which wae celebrated as 
Christmas Eve, was also sufficiently fair 
to allow of the myriads of shoppers get
ting through their Christmas buying 
without inconvenience, and the store
keepers report a very satisfactory busi-
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Stampede
r * ivFrom Dawson Vl

/

Another Rich Strike Reported 
From the Indian 

Riven1
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CMtoria. Castoria. -
In the Churches.

The Christmas services :iq the places 
of worship may be said to have eotn- 
anenced on Sunday evening, Christmas 
Eve, and especial mention Should . ne' 
made of the musical arrangements, ot 
the tasteful decoration» and of the spe
cial sermons ^preached. Utifortuoatfily 
the drisalmg,,«caching rain caused the 
eoogregattons to be smaller than shouM 
have been the ease and put those 
braved the elements to a good 
Inconvenience.

At Christ Church cathedral, organ vol
untaries by Guilmant and Daniel were 
given, -and. some of the most pleasing 
carols of Bridge, Simper, Stainer, Auaui,

1 Hughes and Touts wet* rendered by tne 
efficient choir, Messrs. A. T. Goward 
Snd • Harry Taylor taking the tenor solos 
and delighting the large congregation. 
At St. Joint’s church, Air. A. Drug held, 
the ouEinut played -beautifully Batiste e 
“The Pilgrim’s gong of Hope”as a. volun
tary, and Mrs. J anion sang “He Makétn 
Wars to- Cease,” in her usually impres
sive manner. . Other soloists were Alias 
Laura Loewen, Miss Jameson, Major 
Boss Monro, the- choir master, with 
Messrs. E. A. Powell and J. tiongheid 
as violinists.

• At the Metropolitan and Centennial 
Methodist churches, tor, the musical ar
rangements were of a atriking character, 
the cantata, “The Coming or the King, 
being repeated at the -totter and tne 
music at the. Metropolitau including a 
number of carote.'

At. St; Andrew’s (R. C.) cathedral the 
•eryicés were also of a special character, 
midnight mass being celebrated, on Sun
day night and the singing and music yes
terday being chosen with special regard 
to the season.

Yesterday, Christmas Day, was ob
served with all the customary gladness 
end expressions of joy-fulness in the An
glican churches, the eoi.gnegations being 
large as a result of the spring-like 
Weather with which Christmas day was 
favored. At Christ Church cathedral 
fat the morning the Lord Bishop of Co
lumbia, preached a npost appropriate and 
touching sermon and the musical ar
rangements included “The Hallelujah 
Chorus,” by Handel, p ayed as a volun
tary, the anthem, “Let us now go,” by 
Manning, in which M. A. T. Goward 
sang the tenor solo in splendid voice, and 
special settings for the usual psalms ot 
the day.' At St. John’s, holy commu
nion was celebrated at 8 o’clock, and at 
11 o’clock "the customary morning ser
vice and another Celebration of holy 
communion and a sermon by the rector 
Were given. The anthem “Glory to God 

. fa the Highest” was the principal fea
ture of the musical arrangements, Or
ganist Longfield also playing Handel's 
“There Were Shepherds,” as i 
tary. At St. Barnabas, holy enchanst 
at 8 a.m„ matins at 10:30, choral euchar- 
iet at 11, and vespers at 7:30 constituted 
the services of the day. Rev. E. C.Mil
ler, the pastor, preached very appropriate 

, and eloquent sermons at both the morn
ing and evening services, and the anthem 
was Hopkins's “Let Us Go Even Unto 
Bethlehem.” At St. James’s there w#e 
also holy communion at 8 a.m., and ma
tins, with sermon by the rector, at 11, 
SemperV “Blessed be the Lord God;" 
being selected for the anthem and ren
dered by the choir with great effective- 

At the Reformed Episcopal tne

“Ceeteria is At- excellent medicine for 
children. ■ Mothers hatee Repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon-their children."

fl*- C< OsOood, lemmtU' -Mou.
N ' ■

" Cas tar la is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro
scription known to me.’* *

H. A. AkCHBB, M. D JrmaUyn, W. >’
*»►

prie -titter Hewe -f 
, the North.
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THE FAC-SIMU-E SIGNATURE OF
asms m

According to news received by G. E. 
Daniel and Ed. Ralston, who made the 
trip from Dawson' to salt water in ten 
days,-with a team of five dogs, there 
to stampede about the beginning of this- 
month—the first that has .left Dawson 
for some considerable time—to a creek 
which enters the Indian river about 
nine miles from its mouth. The rush, 
in which a large crowd joined, was head
ed by William C. Gates, more commonly 
known to the people of the Yukon and 
the Pacific coast as “Swiftwater Bill,” 
and his brother, Humboldt Gates;

According to the stories being told 
when the miners left Dawson by this 
new find, to ,which a long string of. ex
cited miners are, now rushing, ’ by dog 
teems and on foot, is One of the richest 
thftt has been made since George Car- 
mach staked Discovery on .Bpnnpta. , It 
is said to pay as high as one hundred 
dollars in coarse gold to the pen.- How 
the find was made or who the discover
er was, the miners could not learn

Should it prove as rich as reported, 
Swiftwater will again become possessed 
<jf a fortune such as he made after he 
was dumped in a drunken stupor, on one 
of the richest claims of Bonanza, when 
that creek was first located. How he 
went through this is an old story.

The returned miners report an endless 
number of scows frozen in along the 
river. There are a hundred or more 
tied up at an island which has been 
named Scow Island in consequence. So 
much freight for Dawson is frozen in 
on these vessels that the government 
have decided to cut a sled road from 
Selkirk
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A Fiendish Attempt Made to 
Wreckthe Chinese Methodist 
KT • • Mission.
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ON® OF SCIENCE'S HEROES.

; ,rr1 THE MARKETS. 

(Revised every Wednesday.)'

A correspondent at Lisbon sends ne 
some pathetic details of the death of 

The feed market this week shows n dc. Dr. Oamara Pestatoa,"of whose brilliant 
cldèd tendency downward, and tolth.nigh 
prices have not fallen, dealers daily ex
pect the quptatlona, espedally In hay, to

■
medical career we gave a brief notice 
last week. It seems that Dr. Prestana ac
tually cajigbt the ,pitogue through his 
anxiety to learn all that he could about 
it. He was dissecting the body of 
patient who had died from plague, and 
in order to extract the virus more thor
oughly for analysis he put aside his in
struments and worked- with his fingers 
The poison entered his system under the 
finger nails, and he was struck down 
With thé terrible disease which be was ■ 
investigating. He was at once moved ■ 
to an isolated ward set apart for plague I 
sufferers, and there he set himself to I 
study h-is own case, and to record for «j 
the benefit of humanity Ms own symp- 1 
toms, and the course of the disease; He I 
refused to see his brother for fear of i 
infection, and- in every way, even in 
making arrangements for his own fun
eral, he took every precaution to pre- 6 
vent the spread of the plague. His mind l 
and will conquered his bodily sufferings ; 
until the very end. and even as he died 
he was still trying to indicate to those ! 
around ‘him the lessons of his own case.
He ileft a letter for the Queen of Portu- J 
gal. begging for her influence in favor of ^ 
his colleagues at the Lisbon Bacteria- 1 
logical Institute. So died the heroic doc- - 
tor, who. as our correspondent says* 
“had toiled for months amid the horronf 
of the plague hospital and dissectind 
room, and at last gave his life a willing 
a’sacrifice for the benefit of the whole 
world.”—London Times.

- TO THE DEAF.—A rich tody, cared < \ 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head I 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
-eut fl.OOÇ to his Institute, go that deaf 

•'liable to procure the Ear Drums 
oi.ve ibem free. Apply to Department 

V The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue, 
.'t'v York. U. S. a.

decline.
The carloads of fowl which were brought 

in from the East have been readily dis
posed of by nearly all. the dealers.

The current quotation* follow:
Floor—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.f 
Lake of the W.oods, per bbi..
Leltch’e, per bbl.r. ft,

O. K„ per bbi..............................
Snow Flake; per bbl....................
tialgary Hong...... ..................
1‘temler. per bbl........................
XXX; Enderby, per bbl.............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton....................
Corn (whole), per ton ...
Corn (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton .........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............
Rolled oats (B. & K.).................

Rolled oiats (B. & K.l. 7m eaefc 
Feed-

Hoy (baled), per ton
Mrn«. P»;r bale............
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton ............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables—
rbtatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 1.15@1.35
Water cress, per bunch.............
Oahhage. per It>...........................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Celery, pec bunch ......................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for......................
Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per ffi ...............
ttudisuea. i bunches lot.
Carrots, per lb ....
Tomatoes ......................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Turnip»; per lb .............................

Flah-

a

6 no
6-10
5.50

6.00@ 5.50 
5.00room.
5.50
5.50
6.00

sp
WM| :::: SSgS

.... 27.0a@30.00
.0028.v-i ...
50

m* «H
îto

mm . 15.00@18.00 
. 5«*it 75
. 25.00ifil28.00 
. 22.00@25.00

to Dawson to allow ot the 
goods being moved in ovér the ice.

Just prior to the departure of the 
miners the bridge tender at . Dawson was 
married to a young lady of sixteen years 
of age and for a bridal tour they started 
to Cape Nome with 26 dogs, carrying 
supplies, etc.

Other arrivals from Dawson are Jack 
Carr, who brings the Nugget Express, 
aud C. N. Manson, from the Forty Mile 
district via Dawson. Mr. Hanson says 
Jack Wade creek will prove richer than 
Bonanza ever was, and the .American 
diggings of Forty Mile will be one of the 
richest placer districts in the world. „ ,
Number Seven on Jack Wade creek bas
shown as high as $1,500 for one day’s *lystere (Olympian), per pt...
riean-np, and Capt " French, of Eagle suh^ <rertT)' per tlû " '
City, took ont three hundred dollars in Cod, per Sb ... *.*..*.*. *.*.
an hour with a penknife. This sounds Halibut, per fb .
pretty big, but it is all true. Smetis' éêr’m.:.::":;............

given of the death of Founders.............
George and Bert Marham, brothers, of Crabs. 3 for...............................
Walla Walla, who were killed in sep- Farm Produce— 
arate accidents in the North, within a 1 If*? J,er doî' "
week of each other. George left Daw- sttter O&te Sieu).^
son in October, and his brother Bert soon u<,st dairy .................................
w^crkroTthed, WOrdv°l hiS î™th in a ®h^re Kîiân, Creamery>:
wreck on the lower Yukon. A few days Lard, per m.......... .iX
after the receipt of the news of his Beats—
brother’s death, Bert was driving a sled Hams (American), per lb.... 
and team from one of the creeks to Daw- «S™ 1"‘r "it’’ ’■
son, when it tipped and he was killed.

A letter has been received by a Skag- li»icon (rolled), per lb..............
wayan from Cape Nome via Dawson ^ ^ I6 "'
in which the writer says: “As to the Beef, per lb........X""
country in general, if I should tell you Mutton, per lb......................
ali I could, yon would say I had been Porii. ‘per^IbXX!..............
stuokiug opiim Fruit— | Torture twenty five per cent, of

J. Homer Bird, who wae recently con- Jap Oranges, per doz .......... is -11 A
victed of the murder of his partners, JaP- Oranges, per box ., 50® 00 “en “ Women.
Patterson and Herling, on the lower Yu- 3<J® « --------~
kon a year ago, has beebksenteoeed by -Arangce; per W.'*X.”X.'X 60 If you "are one of the twenty-five and ,
Judge Johnson to be hanged on Febru- nuts' each ...................... 10® 15 have not yet used Dr. Chase’s Ointment
ery 9th. He has been removed to Sitka. fleure ?!*.' .^°*'. 10® f. this announcement will prove of greet

A pattes, per box ... A .... .*.* .* i.25<b 1.50 j benefit to you, provided you profit by the
Jpvr bfleket- 2 advice given and procure this remedy

Cranberries, per lb ................ without delay.
Muscatels ................................... 15 j The record of cures established by

Poultry—aT<îl 0mn8”’ Per dOZ 30 i D-". Chase’s Ointment is unparalleled in
Dressed fowl (per pair).......... 1.50® 1.75 *he history of medicine in Europe or ,
Ducks (per pair) .   1.6O America. It has never yet been known
%rVrVper.t!“ hve weight) 20® 25 to fail to cure piles of any description

Game— ' eftCh .......... 7 whatever. .
Grouse, per brace .................. 1.25 fir.st application stops the itching,
Venison, per lb ....................;. 8® 10 an" continued use will absolutely rid th“ I
» r41.:aperïï,pa’r::;; I of this tortur™« ^ |

Rabbits (AuetraUan), per pair 75 “
--------,--------------- There s not a town or village in Can-

GAINING A WIDE REPUTATION, ado. where Dr. Chase’s Ointment hag not f
. .. , ~—----- .. made manyAs a cure for rheumatism Chnmber- 

toin’s Pain Balm is gaining a wide re
putation, D. B. , Johnston of Richmond,
Ind., has been troubled with that ail
ment since 1862. In speaking of it he 

. says: “I never found anything that 
' ‘ would relieve me until I used. Chamber

lain's Pain Balm. It acts like magic 
with me. My foot was swollen and gain
ed me very much, but one good applica
tion of Pain Balm relieved me.” Por 
sale by Hdnderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

One ot the most valuable timber trees in 
the great Northwest, the red cedar, grows 
to a maximum height of 300 feet and a 
diameter of 14 feet.

oo

been done to any of the congregation, 
fçar quickly gave place to a feeling .of 
indignation thait in a Canadian city wor
ship could not be conducted without such . „ ..__. .
loUree^re s^imord,tlldyi<henfle4.T^e Shtep Cteek' August WBtsohko, who 
T L 8“mm?nf? *nd S*2£ had been suffering from toothaehe. start-

S TLLuV<KL od for Juneau to consult a dentist. While
while the Mongolian» bad fled the whH*s waJfcing a ledge he slipped on the fce 
wree diligently Investigating the cause s,n(j was precipitated a tboneand feet 

exPk>s'on' 1 down the moaintBin side. The body when
This was not hard to do. A piece of found was horribly mangled. ■_ 

lead pipe about four or five inches in News to given from Dawson that 
length had evidently been crammed when the first snow made the roads 
with several charges of -powder, and in- good for freighting, hn ndredw of tons 
traduced into the room, the ends of the of provisions and machinery were trans- 
pipe being carefully closed. In some ferred to the different creeks, and most 
way a fuse Had been attached to the of the claim owners who own. dev<4op- 
bomb and when the perpetrators of the 1 ed property commenced work. Irreeptec- 
deed thought the time opportune the \ tive of the men who have ’.eft the coun
mine was sprung.

The terrific force which the bomb ex- ! can obtain employment. Wages vary 
erted may be judged by the havoc it from $4 per day with board to $1 per 
worked on the pipe in which it was con- hour without board. On Eldorado, the 
fined. Pieces of this recovered by the totter scale has been generally accepted, 
police are now on view at the police sta- ^ht on the creek dn.ff. On the other 
tion, the pipe being broken into iongitu- creeks no general wage rate governs, 
dmal sections about an inch in length. and different property owners pay dif- 
One piece seemed to have struck the wall feront wtiges. Very few men will accept 
and rebounded and was found by the which is contingent on the value of 
sergeant of police about .thirty feet from v?e ™™crs seem to prefer
the point where the explosion occurred. steady 'to'bor at a fixed price. The big 
Another piece of the metal was buried f^P^cs and rich mine owners seem 
about three-quarters of an inch deep in ÎL?,? ™ to
the window-sill, whUe another fragment , ™ t * * \day and
splintered the slat which holds thTwin- „T*i J a k>w "’a^- b™yer’
dow sash in place from the inside. ’ ^d “Î bJaro * ^

ThtU the lead-pipe bomfe was not the As t£ tork on the creeks. >e oper-

the fracture that the vessel of which winter wotk. The greatest expense st- 
they were a part had been broken up in tnehtid to the development of property 

,exp oston' hero is the cost of rooking the gold out
The promoters of the mission, togeth- of the gravel in the spring. V 

er with the police, are at a loss to as- Much development work is being done 
cribe a motive for the deed, unless it be on Gold Run. On this creek most off the 
resentment on the part of the heathen property.is being worked by the owners; 
Chinese against the Introduction of lay men are scarce 
Christianity among their countrymen, or On Sulphur, the work of thie -winter 
personal hatred of some of those who wiI1 determine pay property. Nearly 
composed the congregation. The diffi- every cre.dk from 65 abovq to 75 below 
culty of ferreting ont the criminals in wi3. he operated. Comparatively no 
either case will be very great, owing to work has been done on the hill sides, 
the secretiveness of the Chinese popu- woric being confined! to the creek, 
lation. The police are now at work on Much entire development has been 
the cqse and hope to have the guilty commenced on Dominion, and thé ground 
parties in custody before the lapse of siîua,ted between the two discoveries 
many days. will be thoroughly worked. On this

_ , ----------------------- portion of the creek, thawing machines
“oh Peter to pay Paul.” That Is what bare supplanted the old mfethod of mln-

Honff’,akesarrapariltoB grees 'true *!* discovery most of
nerve etrength. K claims wfll be worked by “lay” men.

Contrary to expectation, a number of 
hillsides on the left will condiuct winter 
operations. Nothing of any, value has 
been found on the right limit; but on 
the left, pay dirt has been uncovered as 
far down as 140 below lower. It is the 
opinion of experts that the bill sides of 
Dominion will surpass those of Bonanza 

Among the late arrivals from the In
terior Is Oapt. C. E. Milter, of the 
steamer Reindeer.
gens, where Ms steamer 1* tied up for the
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10News was S
25 George Jackson, of Stratford, an inmate 

of the lunatic asylum, escaped from that 
25 institution on Saturday and was followed I ’ 

t)y a guard. He reached the railway tni k■. 
22 ’hnd jumped on an open truck of a slowlyB 
35 moving ft eight train. The guard jumped ■ 
20 after him and a fierce struggle ensued, ■ 
“ the maniac making desperate efforts to I 

throw himself under the wheels. The» 
ÎJ gnard had almost succeeded In pinioning ■. 
ig 1dm when the lunatic threw himself off I 
lu and dashed himself under the wheels, be- 
lti i lng killed instantly.”Sl

try, there are still more miqters tiffin
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: &nestfl.
cufltom^ry Chmtmas morning service 
was held nt 11 o’clock. Bishop Vridge 
preaching the sermon, whil* in the west
ern suburb. Rev. W. O. Barber, rural 
dean, officiated at ho!y commaoion at 8 

and at the 11 o’clock service» when 
he also n'Mreseed himself to a consider
ation of the special meaning of the sea
son.
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mm Among the Suffering and Nqfdyc-,. 

■As, to customary in Victoria, the sea
son. was made the occasion of showing 
especial consideration for the inmates 
of the hospitals, benevolent institutions 
end the jail, the Royal Provincial Jubilee 
hospital receiving a large share of at
tention front the directorate and other

Saturday
afternoon, when an entertainment Was 
given in the medical ward, the festivities, 
heartily appreciated by patients ana 
staff, were continued until last evening. 
On Saturday Dr, and Mrs. Ha sell apd 
the matron. Miss Grady, received grate
ful thanks from the patients for souvenir 
gifts donated and kindly sympathy ex
pressed. The King’s Daughters and the 
.Daughters of Pity also assisted in 
brightening up the cheerless lot of those 
who are suffering, and to them 
warmest thanks were given expression 
to.

Yesterday the annual Christmas tuss- 
.pital dinner was served at noon to all 
able to partake of the rood thirgs, and 
At 3 o’clock the Arion Club, led- by Mr. 
Greig’s successor. Mr. E. H. Bussed, 
give their usual Christmas concert.

At St. Joseph’s Hospital there was 
also a pleasing attention to the needs of 
the sick.

Among the little ones at the B. C. 
Protestant Orphanage, the Roman Cath- 
4>liC Orphanage and St. Anne’s Convent

LilH
■Sl,

iyh

Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons arc thin?

And yet, when you think 
of it, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make 
the digestion weak. Yet the 
body must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, all 
ready to be taken into the 

The body rests, 
while the oil feeds and 
ishes, and the hypophos- 
phites makes the 
steady and strong.

- ,, - 5<*. «nd fli.eo, ill druggist.,
«COTT A EOWNE, Ch.mitis, Toronkv

iy
m

friends. Commencing on

K:r

cures. Ask your neigltixtrs 
about it. Few families are without it 
in the house.tne

Chase’s Ointment is beyond ; $ 
doubt the world’s greatest cure for 
itching skin diseases. It is invaluable 
to women as a cure f' " itching to 
which they are subje<
.pimples and blaekhe..

Dr.
'

V»

. CASTORIA blood. .vives away i $ 
■*nd beautifies 

the skin. It stands pre-eminent as the , 
only guaranteed cure for piles. 60 cts. 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmannoo. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

‘ m nour-3®:'. ivrr'D
For Mutt rod CUUm. If'm- tst’i

tkiht* *nt nervesml mm h re
trety Mother’s favorite remedy for croup, » « 

bronchitis, asthma, coughs and cold is ! L 
Dr. Chare’s Syrup of Linseed and Tut* j t 
pentine, 25 cents a bottle.

river
He kt from Five Fin-
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